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Clinere® Earwax Cleaners
Clinere® Ear Cleaners, 10 Count Earwax Remover Tool Safely and Gently Cleaning Ear Canal at Home, Ear Wax Cleaner Tool, Itch 
Relief, Ear Wax Buildup, Works Instantly, Exfoliates, Earwax Cleaners

Yes, there is a simple, quick, affordable solution to dealing with both earwax buildup and ear itch: Clinere® Ear Cleaners. 
Inspired by physicians’ professional ear cleaning tools, our patented soft, flexible ear cleaning tools provide a gentle, effective 
way to remove unwanted earwax. Use the scooped end to spoon out earwax or ear debris. The scoop is great for removing wax, it 
works in narrower ears, and it comes with our worry free comfort stop guide. Use Clinere® Ear Cleaners every day as part of your 
morning or evening routine, and you’ll never need to deal with earwax buildup again.
Ear’s the problem you’re trying to solve. Ear boogers. Alaskan Gold Rush. Ear potatoes. Whatever you call it, earwax occurs in the 
outer ear canal. It can be pushed inward and compacted by sound-muffling earplugs, ear buds, hearing aids, and, most of all, 
cotton swabs. This problem is compounded by the urge to dig the wax out with any number of ill-advised objects, including cotton 
swabs. You may have even tried liquid solutions and found them messy and time-consuming. Clinere® Ear Cleaners solve all these 
issues.
The feel-good solution you’ve been looking for. With all the ear care options out there, you want to choose the safest, most 
effective tool available—one that isn’t messy, expensive, time consuming or potentially harmful. Scooping earwax out with Clinere® 
Ear Cleaners feels good because you can be sure that it’s safe (when used as directed), easy, quick and effective. You can also take 
care of any annoying ear itch with the exfoliating fin.

Size:
10 Count

DON’T SWAB. Clinere®! 
For Cleaner, Happier 

Ears. Ear Cleaners that 
really work. A quick 

Affordable solution for 
both earwax buildup 

and ear itch. The safest, 
most effective tool 

available

WAX IN? OR WAX 
OUT? Cotton swabs 

just push earwax and 
debris farther into the 

ear canal whereas 
Clinere® helps remove 
earwax and debris with 
a flexible scoop and fin 

without clogging the 
ear

EAR BOOGERS. Alaskan 
Gold rush. Ear potatoes. 

Whatever you call it, 
use the Clinere® ear tips 

to spoon out earwax, 
not push it in. Add them 
to your daily routine for 

cleaner ears

MADE IN THE USA CONTAINS 10 Clinere® 
Ear Cleaners

Safety Warnings:
Warnings: Do not enter the ear canal beyond the stop line indicated in the illustration on the package. People with sensitive ears 
should use caution. If you currently suffer from an existing ear condition, do not use this or any other similar product (use of this 
or any other like product may aggravate a present condition). Use alone to prevent injury through accidental bumping by others. 
Use only in a secure, safe, non-moving environment. Do not use in one’s nose. Not for use by children. If pain or discomfort results, 
discontinue use. Misuse of this product could cause serious injury, pain, infection or loss of hearing. Use only as directed. It is 
recommended by Clinere® that these ear cleaners be disposed of after each use to eliminate the chance of injury or infection due 
to poor or improper cleaning by the user. Keep out of the reach of children.

Specific Uses:
Removal of Earwax

Directions:
For Cleaning the “ENTRANCE ONLY” to the Ear Canal and the Outer Ear! DO NOT ENTER THE EAR CANAL BEYOND THE 
INDICATED STOP LINE IN THE ILLUSTRATION! When using Clinere® Ear Cleaners for the First Time, use them LIGHTLY & as 
SOFTLY as possible until familiar with their use! Use the “Scoop End” to “Gently” Scoop Earwax or Ear Debris from the Entrance 
Only to the Ear Canal and the outer surfaces of the ear! The Opposite “Finned End” can be used to Scrape Clean and Exfoliate the 
outer skin surfaces of the ear & when needed to deliver Relief from Ear Itching!
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Clinere® Earwax Removal Kit

Clinere® Ear Oil Conditioner & Ear Cleaners Cleaning Care Kit, 1 Ea, 1 Count, Safely and Gently Cleans Ear Canal at Home, Ear Wax 
Cleaner Tool, Itch Relief, Ear Wax Buildup, Works Instantly

Clinere® Earwax Care Kit with Clinere® Ear Cleaners and ProVent® EarOil™ Conditioner is designed to help you combat excess 
earwax buildup, ear itch, and dry, delicate skin quickly, easily and affordably. Clinere® Ear Cleaners are inspired by physicians’ 
professional ear cleaning tools. The patented soft, flexible ear cleaning tools provide a gentle, effective way to remove unwanted 
earwax. Use the scooped end to spoon out earwax or ear debris. The scoop is great for removing wax, it works in narrower ears, 
and it comes with our worry free comfort stop guide. Use Clinere® Ear Cleaners every day as part of your morning or evening 
routine, and you’ll never need to deal with earwax buildup again. Safe, all-natural ProVent® EarOil™ Conditioner is designed to 
moisturize and condition the skin of your outer ear, allowing for gentler and more comfortable ear cleaning when using Clinere® 
Ear Cleaners. Do not allow ProVent® EarOil™ to enter the inner ear canal. Ear’s the problem you’re trying to solve. Ear boogers. 
Alaskan Gold Rush. Ear potatoes. Whatever you call it, earwax occurs in the outer ear canal. It can be pushed inward and 
compacted by sound-muffling earplugs, ear buds, hearing aids, and, most of all, cotton swabs. This problem is compounded 
by the urge to dig the wax out with any number of ill-advised objects, including cotton swabs. You may have even tried liquid 
solutions and found them messy and time-consuming. Clinere® Ear Cleaners solve all these issues. The feel-good solution you’ve 
been looking for. With all the ear care options out there, you want to choose the safest, most effective tool available—one that isn’t 
messy, expensive, time consuming or potentially harmful. Scooping earwax out with Clinere® Ear Cleaners feels good because you 
can be sure that it’s safe (when used as directed), easy, quick and effective. You can also take care of any annoying ear itch with the 
exfoliating fin.

Size:
1 count

Active Ingredients:
Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit oil, Tocopheryl Acetate, BHT, Phenoxyethol

CONDITION & 
CLEAN designed 

to help you combat 
excess earwax 

buildup, ear itch, and 
dry, delicate skin 

quickly, easily and 
affordably

DON’T SWAB. 
Clinere®! For 

Cleaner, Happier 
Ears. Ear Cleaners 
that really work. A 
quick Affordable 
solution for both 

earwax buildup and 
ear itch. The safest, 
most effective tool 

available

WAX IN? OR WAX 
OUT? Cotton swabs 

just push earwax 
and debris farther 
into the ear canal 
whereas Clinere® 

helps remove 
earwax and debris 

with a flexible scoop 
and fin without 

clogging the ear

EAR BOOGERS. 
Alaskan Gold 

rush. Ear potatoes. 
Whatever you call 
it, use the Clinere® 

ear tips to spoon out 
earwax, not push 
it in. Add them to 

your daily routine for 
cleaner ears

MADE IN THE USA CONTAINS 4 
Clinere® Ear 

Cleaners & .5 Fl Oz 
Ear Conditioning Oil
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Safety Warnings:
Warnings: Do not enter the ear canal beyond the stop line indicated in the illustration on the package. People with sensitive ears 
should use caution. If you currently suffer from an existing ear condition, do not use this or any other similar product (use of this 
or any other like product may aggravate a present condition). Use alone to prevent injury through accidental bumping by others. 
Use only in a secure, safe, non-moving environment. Do not use in one’s nose. Not for use by children. If pain or discomfort results, 
discontinue use. Misuse of this product could cause serious injury, pain, infection or loss of hearing. Use only as directed. It is 
recommended by Clinere® that these ear cleaners be disposed of after each use to eliminate the chance of injury or infection due 
to poor or improper cleaning by the user. Keep out of the reach of children.

Specific Uses:
For temporary relief of minor aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with arthritis, simple backache, strains and bruises.

Directions:
EarOil: 1. Place a drop of Clinere® EarOil™ Skin Conditioner on the ear and massage into skin without entering the inner canal. Ear 
Cleaners: 2. When using Clinere® Ear Cleaners for the First Time, use them LIGHTLY & as SOFTLY as possible until Familiar with 
Their Use! Use the Flexible Finned end of the ear cleaner to gently scrape and clean ear and/or use the spoon end of the ear 
cleaner to scoop away earwax and debris from the entrance only area of the ear canal and outer surfaces of the ear. DO NOT 
USE BEYOND THE “STOP LINE” INDICATED IN THE DRAWING ON PACKAGE. FOR SINGLE USE ONLY. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF 
CHILDREN.
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Clinere® Reusable Earwax Remover

Clinere® Ear Cleaner Earwax Remover Reusable Tool with Comfort Guide, Narrow Ear Scoop for Safely & Gently Cleaning Ear Canal 
at Home, Earwax Removal Cleaning Tool, Itchy Ears, Ear Wax Buildup, 1ct

Yes, there is a simple, quick, affordable solution to dealing with both earwax buildup and ear itch: Clinere® Earwax Remover. 
Inspired by physicians’ professional ear cleaning tools, our patented soft, flexible ear cleaning tools provide a gentle, effective way 
to remove unwanted earwax. Designed for more narrow ear canals in mind, Clinere® Earwax Remover fits into narrow ear canals 
more easily than the standard Clinere® Ear Cleaners. As an additional protective measure, the Clinere® Earwax Remover features a 
Comfort Stop Guide to maximize your comfort while cleaning your ears and help prevent the tool from going too far into your ear 
canal.

Clinere® Earwax Remover is also reusable. Simply clean it well after use, and make sure you do not squeeze, crush or deform the 
end of the Remover in any way. Do not use your fingernails to clean the device. Make sure you clean the Clinere® Earwax Remover 
delicately and immediately after use with soap and a brush, and then rinse it under hot tap water. After cleaning, make sure to treat 
Clinere® Earwax Cleaner with alcohol or a suitable solution to properly sterilize it prior to your next use.
Use Clinere® Earwax Remover everyday as part of your morning or evening routine, and you’ll never need to deal with earwax 
buildup again. 

Ear’s the problem you’re trying to solve. Ear boogers. Alaskan Gold Rush. Ear potatoes. Whatever you call it, earwax occurs in the 
outer ear canal. It can be pushed inward and compacted by sound-muffling earplugs, ear buds, hearing aids, and, most of all, 
cotton swabs. This problem is compounded by the urge to dig the wax out with any number of ill-advised objects, including cotton 
swabs. You may have even tried liquid solutions and found them messy and time-consuming. Clinere® Ear Remover solves all 
these issues.

The feel-good solution you’ve been looking for. With all the ear care options out there, you want to choose the safest, most 
effective tool available—one that isn’t messy, expensive, time consuming or potentially harmful. Scooping earwax out with Clinere® 
Ear Remover feels good because you can be sure that it’s safe (when used as directed), easy, quick and effective. You can also 
take care of any annoying ear itch with the exfoliating fin. Plus, Clinere® Earwax Remover is designed to comfortably fit and clean 
narrow ear canals.

Size:
10 Count

DON’T SWAB. Clinere®! 
For Cleaner, Happier 

Ears. Ear Cleaners that 
really work. A quick 

Affordable solution for 
both earwax buildup 

and ear itch. The safest, 
most effective tool 

available

WAX IN? OR WAX 
OUT? Cotton swabs 

just push earwax and 
debris farther into the 

ear canal whereas 
Clinere® helps remove 
earwax and debris with 
a flexible scoop and fin 

without clogging the 
ear

EAR BOOGERS. Alaskan 
Gold rush. Ear potatoes. 

Whatever you call it, 
use the Clinere® ear tips 

to spoon out earwax, 
not push it in. Add them 
to your daily routine for 

cleaner ears

MADE IN THE USA CONTAINS 1 Reusable 
Clinere® Ear Cleaner
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Safety Warnings:
Warnings: Do not enter the ear canal beyond the stop line indicated in the illustration on the package. People with sensitive ears 
should use caution. If you currently suffer from an existing ear condition, do not use this or any other similar product (use of this 
or any other like product may aggravate a present condition). Use alone to prevent injury through accidental bumping by others. 
Use only in a secure, safe, non-moving environment. Do not use in one’s nose. Not for use by children. If pain or discomfort results, 
discontinue use. Misuse of this product could cause serious injury, pain, infection or loss of hearing. Use only as directed. It is 
recommended by Clinere® that these ear cleaners be disposed of after each use to eliminate the chance of injury or infection due 
to poor or improper cleaning by the user. Keep out of the reach of children.

Specific Uses:
For temporary relief of minor aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with arthritis, simple backache, strains and bruises.

Directions:
For Cleaning the “ENTRANCE ONLY” to the Ear Canal and the Outer Ear! DO NOT ENTER THE EAR CANAL BEYOND THE 
INDICATED STOP LINE IN THE ILLUSTRATION! When using Clinere® Ear Cleaners for the First Time, use them LIGHTLY & as 
SOFTLY as possible until familiar with their use! Use the “Scoop End” to “Gently” Scoop Earwax or Ear Debris from the Entrance 
Only to the Ear Canal and the outer surfaces of the ear! The Opposite “Finned End” can be used to Scrape Clean and Exfoliate the 
outer skin surfaces of the ear & when needed to deliver Relief from Ear Itching!
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